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The Rit!ht of Amnaro, Habeas Corpus or other
leral r~nedies to the snme effect

Australia .. the ~retherlands. Svcden .. United Kinr!dom of Great Britain
and Jlorthern Ireland and United States of At:tcrica: draft resolution

The Ceneral Assc!!:bl.v,

Bearin~ in mind the provisions of the Universal Declaration of Huoan Rirhts,
and Declaration on the Protection of All Persons frot! Bein, Subjected to Torture
:nd Other Cruel. Inhuman or Derradin6 Treatment or PU!lishoent, and the International
..()venatlt on Civil and Political Rirhts,

llindful, in p.':lrticular1of article 9, paragraph 4, of the said Covenant ....hich
~tipulat~s that anyone ....ho i~ deprived of his liberty by arrest or detention shall
~: entitled to take proceedinr:s before a court~ in order that that court may decide
~lthout delay on the lawfulness of his detention and order his release if the
1etention is not lawful,

Recallinr. its resolution 32/121 regardin~ the protection of the hunan rirhts
,r I:~rsons Yha are detained in respect of offences which they committed, or are
'~~cted of havinr. co~mitted, by reason of their political opinions or convictions,

6' Pecallinp also its resolutions 33/169 regarding persons arrested or detain~d
.Jr trade union activities and 33/113 on disappeared !>ersons,

. HotiM that this year ll!.8rks the three hundredth
.;.." 1619 r,ave statutory force to the recedy of habeas

-
• reissued for technical reusons~

anniversary
corpus ~

of the Act ....hieh

/ .. ~
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Recall tOll: that on 15-28 August 1961 a United rJations reRional "seminar on
AcpaTo, Habeas Corpus and other similar remedies" \tas held in '·1exico City, Hexico
under the advisory services programme,

1.
or other

Expresses its
leeal re~edies

conviction that the
to the same effect,

availabili ty of ampero, habeas coreus,
is of fundamental importance for:

(a) protectinr persons against arbitrary arrest and detention,

(b)
political
and for

effectin~ the release of
opinions or convictions,

persons who are detained by reason of their
includine in pursuance of trade union activitiH,

(c) clarifying the ....hereabouts and fate of missing and disappeared persons,

2. Considers that the use of these remedies may also forestall opportuniths
for persons exercisinc; pover over detainees to enc;age in torture or other cruel,
inhUMan or de~radine treatment or punishment,

3. Calls unon all Governments to guarantee to persons within their
juriSdiction the full enjoyment of the right of amnero, habeas corpus, or other
leGal remedies to·the same effect, as may be applicable in their legal system,

4. Decides that in order to extend the ~obal understanding and larger
applications of institutions such as ampare and habeas corpus, or other legal
remedies to the same effect, a vor1dvide seminar on the matter would be timelY ~d
useful,

5. Decides further to consider this question aeain at its thirty-fifth
session.




